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Arjuna (Terminalia arjuna) is a widespread medicinal plant used in the ayurvedic system of medicine to
care for various ailments and is one of the active ingredients in numerous polyherbal hepatoprotective
formulations now used in India. Its stem, bark, leaves possesses glycosides, large quantities of
flavonoids, tannins and minerals. Flavonoids have been detected to exert antioxidant, anti-inflammatory
and lipid lowering effects whereas glycosides are cardiotonic, therefore making Terminalia arjuna
distinctive amongst currently used medicinal plants. Terminalia arjuna leaves, (Flavonoids)
antimicrobial and antifungal activity study has been restricted that's why in the present study we have
addressed and provides an overview of extraction, phytochemical analysis, flavonoid quantification and
FTIR Spectroscopy (Fourier Transform Infrared) analysis of Terminalia arjuna leaves.
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INTRODUCTION
Medicinal plants are the oldest existing complete medical
system in the world. And now green-chemistry move
toward has demonstrated to be a skillful and early tool for
natural drug development. Natural products are important
sources for biologically active drugs (Saleh et al., 2009).
There has been a growing interest in the study of
medicinal plants as natural products in diverse parts of
the world (Gazzaneo et al., 2005). Medicinal plants
containing active chemical constituents with high
antioxidant property play an important role in the
prevention of various degenerative diseases (Lukmanul
et al., 2008), and have possible benefits to the humanity.
Phenolics are commonly found in medicinal plants and
have been reported to have multiple biological effects,
including antioxidant activity.
The Indian system of Medicine owes its origin
(Shatvalekar and AtharvaVeda, 1943; Dwivedi and
Chaturvedi, 2000). T. arjuna (Combretaceae) is a good
hypocholesteremic,
hypolipidemic,
anticoagulant,
antihypertensive, antithrombotic, antiviral, antifungal and
antibacterial agent. Many useful phytoconstituents have
been isolated from T. arjuna which includes, triterpenoids

for cardiovascular properties, tannins and flavonoids for
its anticancer properties, and so on. The bark, leaves and
fruits of Terminalia arjuna have been used in indigenous
system of medicine for different ailments (Warrier et al.,
1996). Terminalia arjuna bark contains a very high level
of flavonoids compared to other commonly used plant
item. Flavonoids detected from its bark are namely,
arjunolone, flavones, bicalein, quercetin, kempferol and
pelorgonidin. The present study is aimed to investigate
the antibacterial and antifungal activity of Terminalia
Arjuna Leaves Extract.

MATERIAL AND METHOD
Plant material collection
Terminalia arjuna leaves of plants were collected from
sanjivani ayurvedic nursery Bhopal during October month
2011. Than dried up under the shed dry for three week
furthermore crush it.
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Soxhlet extraction: hydroalcoholic (1:1)
Terminalia arjuna leaves of plants ware used for Soxhlet
extraction with solvent system of hydroalcoholic (1:1).
Soxhlet extraction is only required where the desired
compound has a limited solubility in a solvent, and the
impurity is insoluble in that solvent. If the desired
compound has a high solubility in a solvent then a simple
filtration can be used to separate the compound from the
insoluble substance. The advantage of this system is that
instead of many portions of warm solvent being passed
through the sample, just one batch of solvent is recycled.
This method cannot be used for thermo labile compounds
as prolonged heating may lead to degradation of
compounds.

Phytochemical analysis
Phytochemical analysis is a major procedure for
estimation of particular chemical compound so that
following soxhlet extraction crude drug evaporated under
steam bath tank, And Phytochemical analysis was
proceed with the help of different specific method for
each test. All phytochemical analysis (test) has been
done
by using
the
C.K..
Kokate
(Practical
Pharmacognocy) as a reference book.

Column chromatography
After phytochemical analysis bioactive compound present
in extract was separate out by column chromatography in
a proper solvent system. Column chromatography was
performed on a classic 20 cm long × 2 cm diameter glass
column packed with 50 g Silica gel of 60-120 mesh size
as stationary phase and chloroform, methanol and water
(2:2:1) solvent used as mobile phase to elute out the
9
fractions of Terminalia Arjuna leaves extract .

FTIR analysis
FT-IR analysis of the extracts was done for the purpose
of functional groups associated was determined; The FTIR spectrum of the plants extracts recorded the number
of peaks. FTIR analysis has been done by brukar FTIR
Spectroscopy.

Total flavonid estimation of Terminalia Arjuna leaves
Total flavonoid contents were measured by aluminum
chloride colorimetric assay. Hydro-alcoholic extracts that
has been adjusted to come under the linearity range and
different dilution of standard solution of Quercetin (10100μg/ml) were added to 3ml of water. To the above

mixture, 0.1ml of 5% C4H4O6KNa.4H2O (Potassium
Sodium L-(+) - Tartrate Tetrahdrate) was added. After 5
minutes, 0.1ml of 10% AlCl3 was added and the total
volume was made up to 3 ml with distill water. It was left
at room temperature for 30 min after which the
absorbance of the reaction mixture was measured at 430
nm with a single beam Visible spectrophotometer,
Systronic (106).

Antimicrobial analysis
This study was carried out with an objective to investigate
the antibacterial and antifungal potentials of Hydro
alcoholic Terminalia arjuna leaves extract. The aim of the
study is to assess the antimicrobial activity and to
determine the zone of inhibition of extracts on some
bacterial and fungal strains.
The antimicrobial activity was determined in the
Terminalia arjuna leaves extract using agar disc diffusion
method. The antibacterial and antifungal activities of
Terminalia arjuna leaves extract (40, 60, 80,100 %) were
tested against two Gram-positive—Staphylococcus
aureus, Bacillus coagulus and one Gram-negative—
Escherichia coli, human pathogenic bacteria; and three
fungal strains—Aspergillus niger, tricoderma viride and
Fusarium oxysporum . Zone of inhibition of Terminalia
arjuna leaves extract were compared with that of different
standards like Streptomycin for antibacterial activity and
Griseofulvin for antifungal activity. The results showed
that the remarkable inhibition of the bacterial growth was
shown against the tested organisms.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Phytochemical evaluation
Preliminary phytochemical tests
S.NO
1

NATURAL PRODUCT
FLAVONOIDS

TEST PERFORMED
Ferric Chloride Test

RESULT
+VE

FT-IR spectral analysis
The FT-IR analysis of the Terminalia arjuna leaves was
done and the functional groups associated were
determined .The FT-IR spectrum of the sample was
obtained effective peaks. the FT-IR spectrum of the
Terminalia arjuna leaves samples recorded the number
1
1
of peaks lying between 3350.73 cm- ,2959.08 cm- ,
1
1
1
2933.51 cm- ,2873.98 cm- ,1714.36cm- ,1457.89 cm1
1
1
1
,1378.43cm- ,1210.83cm- ,1113.18 cm- ,1070.84 cm1
1
1
1
,1041.56 cm- ,1028.36 cm- , 1009.84 cm- respectively.
This finding helps in further research in the investigation
of other medicinal plant with different solvent fraction for
their antioxidant activity and it also useful to utilize of
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Table I. Antibacterial activity of compounds
*

T.A
**Std.

Diameter of Zone of inhibition (mm) against
(+) Bacillus coagulas
(+) Staphylococcus aureus
Concentration of compound
Concentration of compound
100%
80%
60%
40%
100%
80%
60%
40%

(-) Escherichia coli
Concentration of compound
100%
80%
60%
40%

14.2
21.2

12.1
18.3

10.3
20.0

9.1
19.5

6.5
18.0

16.3
20.0

15.0
19.1

12.7
18.3

10.4
17.9

9.3
17.0

6.3
15.6

5.2
14.0

*The zone of inhibition (mm) taken as average of four determination in four different direction.
**Streptomycin used as standard antibacterial agent.

Antifungal activity
Table 2. Antifungal activity of compounds
*

T.A
**Std.

Diameter of Zone of inhibition (mm) against
Aspergillus niger
Tricoderma viride
Concentration of compound
Concentration of compound
100%
80%
60%
40%
100%
80%
60%
40%
10.6
8.8
6.2
4.0
12.5
9.0
6.2
3.5
16.8
15.2
14.0
12.8
23.4
22.0
20.9
10.5

Fusarium oxysporum
Concentration of compound
100%
80%
60%
40%
10.4
7.3
4.1
2.0
20.1
18.7
17.0
15.3

*The zone of inhibition (mm) taken as average of four determination in four different direction.
**Griseofulvin used as standard antifungal agent.

Terminalia arjuna Plant as a source medicine.

of making use of different analytical methods such as
NMR and Mass spectrophotometer analysis.

Quantification
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Current study revealed the flavonoid contents of the
leaves, and stem of Terminalia arjuna leaves. (Quercetin
2
8
standard plot: y =0.0966x, R =0.9878) . on the basis that
calibration curve was plotted by preparing the Quercetin
solutions at concentrations 12.5 mg/ml-1. Total flavonoid
content of the extracts was expressed as percentage of
flavonoid in plant extract 4.35 µ.g./ml equivalents per dry
2
weight of sample and take notice of y=0.002x+0.0148, R
=0.993.

Antibacterial activity
CONCLUSION
In the present time herbal products are considered to be
symbols of protection in contrast to the synthetic product
that are regarded as risky to human life and environment.
Some Medicinal plants have therapeutic potential due to
the occurrence of natural antioxidants. Now everyday
phytochemical and pharmacological studies are
conducted on different parts of Terminalia arjuna plant.
The present literature supports the antimicrobial potential
of Terminalia arjuna leaves. More research can be done
to investigate the unknown and unexplored potential of
this plant. Further structural analysis of Terminalia arjuna
leaves (flavonoid compounds) can be carried out by way
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